You're Invited: Join Kristina Lachaga & GlamourGals' #MyDearFriend Virtual Letter Writing Party!

Hey #Heartbreakers! Hope you're staying safe and healthy. With COVID-19 temporarily changing our world, I've been wanting to help bring positivity, comfort, and joy into people's lives. As a GlamourGals Ambassador, I'm working with GlamourGals (read more below) to help end senior loneliness during this unprecedented time through their #MyDearFriend Letter Writing Campaign.

Now THIS news even did a mini-documentary about the campaign and it already has over 115,000 views on Facebook! (I did a special Letter Writing Party with some amazing #Heartbreakers and you'll see us in the video!) I hope you'll read more about the campaign below and join me in this heartwarming endeavor to help seniors smile during this tough time.

Please stay tuned for my schedule of Virtual Letter Writing Parties that I'll be hosting with organizations that I love, as well as my online friends and community.

Also, if you'd like to have me host a #MyDearFriend Virtual Letter Writing Party with your Girl Scouts troop, class, or organization, please send an email to: KristinaLachagaMusic@hotmail.com with the subject: 'Virtual Letter Writing Party - Request.'

Talk soon & see you online in our 'Virtual World' :)

love, the girl with the big pink heart™

A message from Pop Singer/Songwriter Kristina Lachaga, "The Girl With The Big Pink Heart™":

GlamourGals is a movement of 1300+ compassionate teen leaders that provide ongoing companionship and complimentary beauty makeovers to women living in senior homes across the country, with the mission to end elder loneliness in their communities. I've been working with GlamourGals since 2015 and have served as GlamourGals Ambassador since 2016. The seniors they serve need our help now more than ever.

With senior isolation at 100% due to COVID-19, GlamourGals is working to battle elder loneliness with their #MyDearFriend Letter Writing Campaign! Writing letters will make a senior's day and let them know that we are thinking of them!

I've always loved taking part in service activities to help make my community a better place. I hope you'll join me in this Virtual Service Activity to help seniors in need of a smile during this difficult time. We're hoping to reach 1500+ kind notes each month to safely distribute and deliver to senior homes that GlamourGals serves across the country (digital photos of the cards first, then the actual cards when it is safe to do so as per health and safety guidelines).

You can learn more about the #MyDearFriend campaign (see examples of letters!) & the #GGMOVEMENT HERE:

https://www.glamourgals.org/2020-program
https://www.instagram.com/glamourgals/

Follow @KristinaLachaga and @GlamourGals on Instagram for more information about #MyDearFriend!

Join a #MyDearFriend Virtual Letter Writing Party with Kristina Lachaga!

Upcoming Virtual Parties:

Monday, April 20th
Join Pop Singer/Songwriter & GlamourGals Ambassador Kristina Lachega for a #MyDearFriend Virtual Letter Writing Party on GSGWM’s Facebook page! We’re writing letters to e-deliver to isolated seniors through GlamourGals! All you need are: paper and markers/crayons. And make sure to wear something pink!

Learn more about GlamourGals’ #MyDearFriend Campaign & submit your kind letters!

RSVP on Facebook!

Join Kristina’s Facebook Live!